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Since operator's business presents diversification,it also covers more trading 
accounts,therefore the operators headquarters hope to establish a system for 
monitoring abnormal business risk to realize the risk monitoring and early warning 
of the business of different outlets by establishing risk monitoring model for 
different business. Through the establishment of business risk monitoring 
system,the possible risks can be early warning,the business lines can be based on 
the early warning information and take effective measures to prevent risks. First, 
the more operation of risk management is in place, the smaller the risk of loss, the 
sooner the risk discovered, the risk prevention will be more in place, and the anti 
risk ability will be stronger.Secondly,through preserving historical data with system 
construction to provide data support for operational risk measurement model,the 
accumulation of data can reduce future system construction expenses.Again, 
reducing the occurrence of cases through the system construction has its positive 
significance in the reputation of the operators and social stability. 
In this dissertation, we analyzed the current situation and problems of the 
operational risk management,identified the needs of risk management to meet the 
needs of the current risk management. Therefore, this dissertation was based on the 
operational risk monitoring needs, the system functions included system 
management, risk alert, rule laboratory, report function, and the auxiliary function 
module with task scheduling and data analysis. In the system design, the design of 
the system was described by the physical and logical structure of the system, 
including system management, risk alert, rule lab, report form, task scheduling and 
data analysis. After the operators abnormal business risk monitoring system of the 
basic process implementation techniques was described, based on the application 
and the underlying common mechanism module, it carried out a detailed description 
of risk warning, the rules of laboratory, report calendars, task scheduling and data 















tested, and the performance test was carried out for the non functional requirements. 
This system realized the operation business risk monitoring system, and 
realized the monitoring of the financial transactions, which can ensure the safety of 
the operators, and it had certain value and significance. 
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